INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL
FLAMECRETE DIY FLAME OCTAGON FIRE PIT KITS
1. When your material arrives make sure to inspect it for any
damage while the shipper is there. Please take pictures of any
damage. Once you are satisfied with your shipment, break it
down in the area where it will be installed. We recommend that
you watch the installation video on line. BECAUSE THIS IS A
PRE-CUT KIT YOU SHOULD NOT HAVE TO CUT ANY PANELS OR
TOP PIECES. IF YOU THINK SOMETHING IS WRONG CALL AND
MAKE SURE BEFORE YOU CUT.
2. We recommend that you mark out the exact place where your
fire pit will be installed. SEE # 5
3. Once this is done you are ready to start putting your fire pit
together.
4. Your fire pit will be shipped ready to install but you will need to
take a stiff broom or brush and make sure that all surfaces that
the adhesive will make contact with are dust free.
5. The octagon fire pit comes with 8 pieces the same size. Apply 2
continuous beads of adhesive to only 1 edge (where the angles
are cut) to the 8 different pieces. Put all 8 pieces together to
make your fire pit. Then using the ratchet straps that we furnish
lightly tighten the straps so just a little of the adhesive bleeds
out of the joints. Make sure you even up the top part of the fire
pit. You need to evenly space the straps around the fire pit. If you
want to permanently attach your fir pit then you need to sit the
“put together” fire pit where you want it. Then mark around the
outside of the fire pit. Remove the fire pit, apply the adhesive
INSIDE THE LINES and put the fire pit back in place.
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6. You are now ready to install the top piece. Before you install the
top piece make sure you have all of your natural gas or propane
fittings, valves and whatever else you may need installed. You
may now go ahead with installation of the top.
7. Apply 2 beads of adhesive on top of each panel. Then put the top
on and even it up with the sides of the fire pit. Then take the
remaining screws, 8 and attach the top to the base. Don’t over
tighten the screws.
If you are purchasing all of the gas or propane fixtures to
complete your fire pit from us, then you will receive additional
instructions. If you purchase these items from someone else
make sure that you follow their instructions. YOU NEED TO
CHECK WITH YOUR LOCAL BUILDING DEPARTMENT REGARDING
CODES FOR THE INSTALLATION OF ANY GAS PRODUCTS. WE
RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONTACT AND USE A LICENSED OR A
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL IN THE INSTALLATION OF GAS
PRODUCTS.
Thank you for purchasing your new fire pit from FlameCrete.com.
If you have any questions regarding the above process we
suggest that you review the video regarding the installation
process or call us.
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